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The Politics of Belonging in the Himalayas 2011
this volume is an exploration of the various forms of bonds and attachments by which individuals in the himalayan regions of india and nepal are bound to their groups to grasp these phenomena adequately the book
proposes a new analytical approach through the concept of belonging

Facing Globalization in the Himalayas 2019-01-17
this book explores the complex relationships between belonging and globalization in the contemporary himalayan world and beyond over the last decades the interrelations at local national and global scales have intensified
in historically unprecedented forms and intensity at the same time homogenizing global processes have generated parochial and vernacular reactions this book aims at developing an appropriate analysis of these
interactions and thus at supplementing the previous collection on the politics of belonging in the himalayas this book is the first major study on this topic and a crucial contribution to the study of the current change within
the himalayan societies and their cultures it is based on several case studies carried out by outstanding anthropologists geographers linguists political scientists working in the indian and nepalese himalayas

Religion and Modernity in the Himalaya 2016-03-10
religion has long been a powerful cultural social and political force in the himalaya increased economic and cultural flows growth in tourism and new forms of governance and media however have brought significant
changes to the religious traditions of the region in the twentieth and twenty first centuries this book presents detailed case studies of lived religion in the himalaya in this context of rapid change to offer intra regional
perspectives on the ways in which lived religions are being re configured or re imagined based on original fieldwork this book documents understudied forms of religion in the region and presents unique perspectives on the
phenomenon and experience of religion discussing why when and where practices discourses and the category of religion itself are engaged by varying communities in the region it yields fruitful insights into both the
religious traditions and lived human experiences of himalayan peoples in the modern era presenting new research and perspectives on the himalayan region this book should be of interest to students and scholars of south
asian studies religious studies and modernity

Shadow States 2017
this book explores sino indian tensions from the angle of state building showing how they stem from their competition for the himalayan people s allegiance

Nepali Diaspora in a Globalised Era 2015-10-05
this is one of the first books to explore nepali diaspora in a global context across india and other parts of south asia southeast asia europe and australia it discusses the social political and economic status and aspirations of
the nepali community worldwide the essays in the volume cover a range of themes including belonging and identity politics among nepalese migrants representation of indian nepalis in literature diasporic consciousness
forceful eviction and displacement social movements and ritual practices among migrant communities drawing attention to the lives of nepali emigrants the volume presents a sensitive and balanced understanding of their
options and constraints and their ambivalences about who they are this work will be invaluable to scholars and students of nepal studies area studies diaspora and migration studies social anthropology cultural studies and
literature

Nationalism in the Vernacular 2023-06-30
nationalism in the vernacular illuminates our understanding of the relationship between orality and nationalist politics in doing so it provides a new angle to the understanding of nationalism by looking at the popular
support and participation of ordinary people in the construction of mizo nationalism in short the vernacularisation of nationalism the book examines this process of vernacularisation at two levels the first concerns the
process of creating a vernacular language to express nationalist ideas and second the irrepressibility of the oral against state s violent response to the nationalist movement drawing from multiple sources the book through
the rich oral narratives archival materials including government and media reports shows how mizos have remained active agents in asserting and claiming their rights to defining ideas of nationalism in their own terms by
making it distinctively mizo
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Simultaneous Identities: Language, Education, and Nationalism in Nepal 2020-12-03
explores simultaneity to show unresolved co presences of contradictory ways through which people maintain multi layered identities

Routledge Handbook of Highland Asia 2022-08-09
the routledge handbook of highland asia is the first comprehensive and critical overview of the ethnographic and anthropological work in highland asia over the past half a century opening up a grand new space for critical
engagement the handbook presents highland asia as a world region that cuts across the traditional divides inherited from colonial and cold war area divisions the indian subcontinent south asia southeast asia china east asia
and central asia thirty two chapters assess the history of research identify ethnographic trends and evaluate a range of analytical themes that developed in particular settings of highland asia they cover varied landscapes
and communities from kyrgyzstan to india from bhutan to vietnam and bring local voices and narratives relating trade and tribute ritual and resistance pilgrimage and prophecy modernity and marginalization capital and
cosmos to the fore the handbook shows that for millennia highland asians have connected far flung regions through movements of peoples goods and ideas and at all times have been the enactors repositories and mediators
of world historical processes taken together the contributors and chapters subvert dominant lowland narratives by privileging primarily highland vantages that reveal highland asia as an ecumune and prism that refracts
and generates global history social theory and human imagination in the currently unfolding asian century this compels us to reorient and re envision highland asia in ethnography in theory and in the connections between
this world region made of hills highlands and mountains and a planetary context the handbook reveals both regional commonalities and diversities generalities and specificities and a broad orientation to key themes in the
region an indispensable reference work this handbook fills a significant gap in the literature and will be of interest to academics researchers and students interested in highland asia zomia studies anthropology comparative
politics conceptual history and sociology southeast asian studies central asian studies and south asian studies as well as asian studies in general

India: An Archaeological History 2009-08-26
this book charts the flow of india s grass roots archaeological history in all its continuities and diversities from its palaeolithic beginnings to ad 300 the second edition includes a new afterword which discusses all new ideas
and discoveries in indian archaeology in the past one decade

Animal Sacrifice, Religion and Law in South Asia 2023-07-13
this book presents original research on the controversies surrounding animal sacrifice in south asia through the lens of court cases it focuses on the parties involved in these cases on their discourses motivations and
contrasting points of view through an examination of judicial files court decisions and newspaper articles and interviews with protagonists the book explores how the question of animal sacrifice is dealt with through
administrative legislative and judicial practice it outlines how although animal sacrifice has over the ages been contested by various religious reform movements the practice has remained widespread at all levels of society
especially in certain regions it reveals that far from merely being a religious and ritual question animal sacrifice has become a focus of broader public debate and it discusses how the controversies highlight the contrast
between traditional and reformist understandings of hinduism the conflict between the core legal and moral principles of religious freedom and social progress and the growing concern with environmental issues and animal
rights the introduction chapter 1 chapter 2 and chapter 7 of this book are available for free in pdf format as open access from the individual product page at taylorfrancis com it has been made available under a creative
commons attribution non commercial no derivatives 4 0 international license funded by centre national de la recherche scientific

The Oxford History of Hinduism: Modern Hinduism 2019-06-27
the oxford history of hinduism modern hinduism focuses on developments resulting from movements within the tradition as well as contact between india and the outside world through both colonialism and globalization
divided into three parts part one considers the historical background to modern conceptualizations of hinduism moving away from the reforms of the 19th and early 20th century part two includes five chapters each
presenting key developments and changes in religious practice in modern hinduism part three moves to issues of politics ethics and law this section maps and explains the powerful legal and political contexts created by the
modern state first the colonial government and then the indian republic which have shaped hinduism in new ways the last two chapters look at hinduism outside india focusing on hinduism in nepal and the modern hindu
diaspora
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Universities as Transformative Social Spaces 2022-05-02
the realm of higher education much like everything else in a global and mobile world has rapidly altered in the last few decades more and more universities and seats of higher education are using strategies towards
internationalization by increasing heterogeneity in rank student composition resource endowments faculty profiles and their social spaces the essays in this volume take a critical look at universities across south asia more
specifically at the dynamics of student mobility and mobilizations existing in such localized social spaces and compares these with their counterparts in universities across the world while elite universities in south asia as
elsewhere have been caught in a stiff international competition and are aspiring for the highest ranks students from the most excluded communities and remote parts of the country seek entry to badly endowed universities
facing obstacles during their courses and upon seeking entry into employment the volume evaluates such universities as spaces for mobility opportunity and mobilizations in a globally networked world it combines local and
international perspectives with thorough observations of the dynamics in localized university spaces while embedding them in transnational processes

Social Identities Between the Sacred and the Secular 2016-04-01
focusing on the important relationship between the sacred and the secular this book demonstrates that it is not paradoxical to think in terms of both secular and sacred or neither in different times and places international
experts from a range of disciplinary perspectives draw on local national and international contexts to provide a fresh analytical approach to understanding these two contested poles exploring such phenomena at an
individual institutional or theoretical level each chapter contributes to the central message of the book that the in between is real embodied and experienced every day and informs and is informed by intersecting social
identities social identities between the sacred and the secular provides an essential resource for continued research into these concepts challenging us to re think where the boundaries of sacred and secular lie and what
may lie between

Soils in the Hindu Kush Himalayas 2023-01-01
this book focuses on the nature and properties of soils of hindu kush himalayas and their management for agricultural land use it discusses all aspects of climatic variations and potential of resources in the himalayan region
including examples from afghanistan bangladesh bhutan china tibet india myanmar nepal and pakistan chapters cover the geology of the parent material of native soils soils microbes flora and fauna soil classification has
been given in detail to better understand the nature of soils for judicious management strategies the authors present land use practices and suggestions for changes in land use to benefit from the full potential of the soils in
this region their ultimate aim is to find ways of feeding the ever increasing population and raising the standard of life for the people living in the himalayan mountain region

Laughter, Creativity, and Perseverance 2022
in most mainstream traditions of hinduism and buddhism women have for centuries largely been excluded from positions of religious and ritual leadership however as this volume shows in an increasing number of late 20th
century and early 21st century contexts women can and do undergo monastic and priestly education they can receive ordination initiation as buddhist nuns or hindu priestesses and they are accepted as religious and
political leaders even though these processes still take place largely outside or at the margins of traditional religious institutions it is clear that women are actually establishing new religious trends and currents they are
attracting followers and they are occupying religious positions on par with men at times women are filling a void left behind by male religious specialists who left the profession and at times they are perceived as their rivals
in some cases this process takes place in collaboration with male religious specialists in others against the will of the women s male counterparts however in most cases we see both acceptance and resistance whether
silently or with great fanfare women are grasping new opportunities to occupy positions of leadership this book offers ten in depth case studies analysing culturally historically and geographically unique situations in order
to explore the historical background contemporary trajectories and impact of the emergence of new and powerful forms of female agency in mostly conservative hindu and buddhist religious traditions

Biodiversity of the Himalaya: Jammu and Kashmir State 2020-02-26
the himalaya a global biodiversity hotspot sustains about one fifth of the humankind nestled within the north western mountain ranges of the himalaya the jammu and kashmir j k state harbours more than half of the
biodiversity found in the indian himalaya the wide expanse of state spread across the subtropical jammu through the temperate kashmir valley to the cold arid ladakh is typical representative of the extensive elevational and
topographical diversity encountered in the entire himalaya this book the most comprehensive and updated synthesis ever made available on biodiversity of the j k state is a valuable addition to the biodiversity literature with
global and regional relevance the book arranged into 7 parts comprises of 42 chapters contributed by 87 researchers each of whom is an expert in his her own field of research the precious baseline data contained in the
book would form the foundation for assessing current status of knowledge about the bioresources identify the knowledge gaps and help prioritization of conservation strategies to steer the sustainable use of biodiversity in
this himalayan region given the breadth of topics covered under the banner of biodiversity in this book it can surely serve as a model for documentation of biodiversity in other regions of the world the book will be of
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immense value to all those who directly or indirectly have to deal with biodiversity including students teachers researchers naturalists environmentalists resource managers planners government agencies ngos and the
general public at large

Pathogenic Diseases of a Wonder Plant-Seabuckthorn in Garhwal Himalayas and their Biocontrol 2022-02-15
the northern part of india harbours a great diversity of medicinal plants because of the majestic himalayan range so far about 8000 species of angiosperms 44 species of gymnosperms and 600 species of pteridophytes have
been reported in the indian himalaya of those 1748 species are known as medicinal plants the world health organization who estimated that 80 of the population of developing countries relies on traditional medicines mostly
plant drugs for their primary health care needs medicinal plants traditionally occupied an important position in rural and tribal lives of india and are considered as one of the most important sources of medicines since the
dawn of human civilization seabuckthorn is a general term given to the deciduous shrub tree hippophae linn it is one of the most magical plant resources with higher value of economy and ecology not only this the plant is
equally important for firewood fodder and serves as a variety of purposes including properties in the indian himalayan region in general and in dry habits in particular seabuckthorn plants collected and exploited
unscientifically from uttarakhand due to its use as food medicines and cosmetics it is also known as wonder plant due to its multifarious benefits therefore seabuckthorn should serve as a measure to safeguard medicinal and
nutritional plants to conserve biodiversity and environment and to generate sustainable income source for local people despite although there are a few reports available regarding the pathological aspect of hippophae spp
in india but there is no systematic study on distribution and severity of diseases occurring on hippophae salicifolia d don in uttarakhand hence a systematic study was undertaken on the occurrence of diseases on
seabuckthorn plant which are responsible for negatively affecting its yield and quality and to search for effective biocontrol agents from the rhizosphere of the host plant diseases and insects are the major factors affecting
the success of seabuckthorn cultivation at present few pests and diseases on hippophae salicifolia have been reported control measures depend on proper identification of diseases and their causal agents proper disease
diagnosis is therefore vital as without proper identification of the disease and the disease causing agent disease control measures are waste of time and money and can lead to further plant losses additionally the intensive
use of fungicides for the control of diseases has resulted in the accumulation of toxic chemical which are hazardous to human beings and to the environment the increasing awareness of fungicide related hazards has
emphasized the need for adopting a safer biological method and very little work has been done to search for microbial antagonists which could serve as biocontrol agents against diseases of hippophae salicifolia therefore
considering the paucity of knowledge coupled with the manifold medicinal socio economic as well as ecological significance of seabuckthorn in himalayan regions the present investigation was framed a total of five diseases
have been successfully identified alongwith the confirmation of causal fungal agents though there were several other fungal species isolated and identified from the seabuckthorn eco climate but only thirteen species were
finally confirmed to cause above five diseases thus it becomes a part of maiden studies on this magical plant of himalayan region which is seeking more attention for further investigation treatment of valuable plant wealth is
possible through the use of various pesticides insecticides and other chemicals but chemical treatments are not ecofriendly and therefore effective bio control mechanisms have some hope to treat such plants in a healthy
vision therefore in this study efforts were also being made in this piece of research to find out some microbial antagonist among the isolated rhizospheric mycoflora that could act as bio control agents against isolated
pathogens for this purpose trichoderma harzianum was screened out for its antagonist ability against different pathogens fortunately it proved to be a success acting as strong antagonist against the pathogens to conclude
this preliminary study on the seabuckthorn pathogens and biocontrol agent is a small effort in the natural habitats of fragile himalayan ecosystems but nonetheless opens new horizons of research in this challenging area of
biological sciences further isolation of some newly recorded fungi from seabuckthorn associated climate makes the study more interesting and opens the doors for new researchers in such a diverse habitats dr nivedita
sharma

Mountain, Water, Rock, God 2018-11-27
a free ebook version of this title is available through luminos university of california press s open access publishing program visit luminosoa org to learn more in mountain water rock god luke whitmore situates the
disastrous flooding that fell on the hindu himalayan shrine of kedarnath in 2013 within a broader religious and ecological context whitmore explores the longer story of this powerful realm of the hindu god shiva through a
holistic theoretical perspective that integrates phenomenological and systems based approaches to the study of religion pilgrimage place and ecology he argues that close attention to places of religious significance offers a
model for thinking through connections between ritual narrative climate destabilization tourism development and disaster and he shows how these critical components of human life in the twenty first century intersect in
the human experience of place

Recent Researches on the Himalaya 1997
sacred kingship has been the core political form in small scale societies and in vast empires for much of world history this collaborative and interdisciplinary book recasts the relationship between religion and politics by
exploring this institution in long term and global comparative perspective editors a azfar moin and alan strathern present a theoretical framework for understanding sacred kingship which leading scholars reflect on and
respond to in a series of essays they distinguish between two separate but complementary religious tendencies immanentism and transcendentalism which mold kings into divinized or righteous rulers respectively whereas
immanence demands priestly and cosmic rites from kings to sustain the flourishing of life transcendence turns the focus to salvation and subordinates rulers to higher ethical objectives secular modernity does not end the
struggle between immanence and transcendence flourishing and righteousness but only displaces it from kings onto nations and individuals after an essay by marshall sahlins that ranges from the pacific to the arctic the
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book contains chapters on religion and kingship in settings as far flung as ancient egypt classical greece medieval islam mughal india modern european drama and isis sacred kingship in world history sheds new light on
how religion has constructed rulership with implications spanning global history religious studies political theory and anthropology

Sacred Kingship in World History 2022-05-10
high profile events such as the 2022 fifa world cup in qatar have made one thing abundantly clear much of today s economic growth would be unthinkable without the low wage employment of migrant workers but which
cultural economic and political infrastructures in the source countries make these types of migration possible in the first place based on multi sensory ethnographic research in nepal hannah uprety retraces the practices of
recruitment and instruction that step by step transform nepali labor into an internationally marketable commodity in doing so she uncovers a migration regime that effectively turns local men and women into migrant
workers before they even leave the country

Becoming a Migrant Worker in Nepal 2022-09-30
new and future developments in microbial biotechnology and bioengineering microbial secondary metabolites biochemistry and applications examines the areas of biotechnology and chemical engineering covering aspects
of plants bacteria and machines and using microbes as factories the book is aimed at undergraduates post graduates and researchers studying microbial secondary metabolites and is an invaluable reference source for
biochemical engineers working in biotechnology manipulating microbes and developing new uses for bacteria and fungi the applications of secondary metabolites in biotechnology pharmaceuticals diagnostics and medical
device development are also extensively covered the book integrates the aforementioned frontline branches into an interdisciplinary research work to satisfy those working in biotechnology chemical engineering alternative
fuel development diagnostics and pharmaceuticals chapters related to important research work on applications of microbial secondary metabolites are written by specialists in the various disciplines from the international
community compiles the latest developments in the area of microbial secondary metabolites authored by the top international researchers in this area includes information related to nearly all areas of a microbial secondary
metabolites system

Proceedings of the Geologists' Association 1896
based on extensive ethnographic fieldwork in brisbane australia belonging and becoming in a multicultural world provides a critical analysis of the shortcomings and underpinning contradictions of modern multicultural
inclusion it demonstrates how creating a sense of identity among young sudanese and karen refugees is a continual process shaped by powerful social forces

Himalayan Glaciers 1998
a 2014 choice magazine outstanding academic title an atlas of the world s conifers is the first ever atlas of all known conifer species it is based on locality information of ca 37 000 collected herbarium specimens held in
scientific institutions as well as providing natural distribution maps for each species farjon and filer give the reader comprehensive insight into the biogeography diversity and conservation status of conifers on all continents
dispelling the widely held view that they are primarily a northern boreal plant group conifer diversity is analysed and presented with a taxonomic and geographic perspective distribution patterns are interpreted using the
latest information on continental drift dispersal and phylogeny the entire dataset supporting the atlas can be consulted and verified online these data can also be used for further research and are an invaluable resource for
anyone working on conifer systematics biogeography or conservation an atlas of the world s conifers indicates the known distribution of all conifers including an analysis of their biogeography diversity and conservation
status also available from brill is aljos farjon s a handbook of the world s conifers published in 2010 isbn 978 90 04 17718 5 which is a 2017 choice magazine outstanding academic title

The Gardener's Magazine and Register of Rural and Domestic Improvement 1842
this book addresses the geology of the entire himalayan range in nepal i e from the gangetic plain in the south to the tethyan zone in the north without a comprehensive look at the various himalayan zones it is practically
impossible to fully grasp the processes at work behind the formation and development of the spectacular himalaya however the goal is not merely to document all the scientific ontology but rather to reveal a sound basis for
the prevailing concepts both the early literature on himalayan geology and contemporary trends are fully covered for the first time the origin use and abuse of common himalayan geological terms such as the siwaliks lesser
himalaya main boundary thrust main central thrust and tethys are discussed the book will help readers to progress from a cognitive approach to a constructive one by linking various types of knowledge such as seeking
relations between various geological structures as well as between earlier thoughts or views and contemporary approaches
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New and Future Developments in Microbial Biotechnology and Bioengineering 2019-06-14
this book brings together comprehensive multi disciplinary knowledge on diverse aspects of the himalayan treeline ecotone which is considered one of the most sensitive ecosystems to climate change the contents of this
book are based on the results of extensive research and provide a holistic understanding of the treeline ecotone in himalaya the book will serve as an important reference manual and a textbook on treeline ecology the book
is unique in the sense that it provides an engaging account of almost all the aspects of the treeline ecotone such as taxonomic functional and phylogenetic species diversity temperature lapse rates tree phenology water
relations and stress physiology tree ring width chronology and climate relationships and the role of treeline ecotone in human sustenance in the indian himalayan region the treelines in the himalaya being the highest in the
northern hemisphere up to 4900 m are among the least investigated systems and hence this book is timely and fills all important knowledge gaps vis à vis treeline shifts physiognomic structural and functional changes in
mountain landscapes and ecosystems particularly under the changing climate this book for the first time summarizes evidence based knowledge about various aspects of treeline ecotone in himalaya that was largely
generated through a well coordinated a team science approach the book will be of interest to ecologists climatologists dendrochronologists foresters plant physiologists and resource managers and policy planners for a
better understanding of the organization and dynamics of this fragile ecosystem in relation to climate change and other anthropogenic stresses that are rampant in the himalaya the book lays a solid foundation for further
investigation of the ecology and dynamics of the treeline ecotone in the himalayas and provides a rationale for pursuing a team science approach for macroecological investigations

Belonging and Becoming in a Multicultural World 2019-11-15
recent archaeological discoveries and scientific research especially focussed on western tibet and the western himalayas have resulted in a remarkable redefinition of the historical and cultural processes of the entire indo
tibetan civilisation the present volume reflects these sometimes startling new insights for the first time covering the wide time range from the zhang zhung period up to the 20th century spanning secular religious and
economic history as well as art and archaeology

European Bulletin of Himalayan Research 2006
as the political landscape of europe transforms so too does the field of minority issues new areas of focus encompass topics as varied as populism and media representation anthropological insights and intersectional
feminist considerations education in human rights and participatory mechanisms and the changing categories and roles of minority communities as important actors in a variety of forums volume 2 of minority issues in
europe reflects a growing range of disciplinary approaches to the field and a fresh outlook on the issues facing europe s diverse communities bringing together research from experienced experts and young researchers this
book aims to equip students with critical and considered insights to some of the most pressing questions in minority studies today

An Atlas of the World's Conifers 2013-11-11
hill resorts in uttar pradesh india

An Illustrated Dictionary of Scientific Terms 1879
in its thirteen chapters this book deals with biophysical biological hydrological meteorological and socio economic aspects of western himalayan region of india it emphasizes on the need for strengthening institutional and
research capacities that are critical to delivering meaningful and sustainable outcomes impacts in return for the investments made it also makes recommendations for the policy planning and administrative interventions
reforms necessary for efficient and equitable delivery of benefits to the intended beneficiaries and for conservation of the valuable natural resources of the region each chapter has been prepared by a recognized expert in
the identified area and the treatment bears the required mark of quality authenticity

Geology of the Nepal Himalaya 2015-02-11
intimate exhilarating writings on adventure meditation and life in the captivating wildness of the himalayan mountains with contributions from amitav ghosh mark twain rabindranath tagore peter matthiessen and more for
some the himalaya is a frontier against which people test themselves others find refuge and tranquility in the mountains a place where they can seek their true selves perhaps even god over millennia the mountains have
cradled civilization itself and nurtured teeming irrepressible life with over thirty essays this exhilarating anthology offers a dazzling range of voices that reveal accounts of great ascents and descents from reflecting on a
deadly avalanche to searching for a snow leopard and enjoying the simple pleasure of riding a handcar down a railway track these diverse writings bring to life the spirit of the himalaya in an unparalleled panorama
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contributors include amitav ghosh mark twain rabindranath tagore peter matthiessen edmund hillary aleister crowley andrew harvey vicki mackenzie sarat chandra das h a giles trans jahangir sven hedin frank s smythe anil
yadav jinasena arundhathi subramaniam dharamvir bharati swami vivekananda rahul sankrityayan francis younghusband ruskin bond jemima diki sherpa kirin narayan jawaharlal nehru abdul wahid radhu jim corbett bill
aitken hridayesh joshi dom moraes manjushree thapa

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 1868

Ecology of Himalayan Treeline Ecotone 2023-02-21

Discoveries in Western Tibet and the Western Himalayas 2007

Minority Issues in Europe: New Ideas and Approaches 2019-03-18

Hill Resorts of U.P. Himalaya, 1991

CLIMATE CHANGE AND ITS ECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR THE WESTERN HIMALAYA 2013-01-01

The Land of Tawny Beasts 1895

Himalaya 2018-06-05

Radiant Reflection Value Education Series 1833

Tours in Upper India, and in Parts of the Himalaya Mountains
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